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Decade of Progress Sets 
Phase II Goal of $13 Million 
Uy PETER l\111\ARIK 
CN News Editor 
The Phase ll Campaign of 
the Decade of Progress was 
announced yesterday by thP 
Lay Board of Trustees of John Car-
rell Univers ity. Mr. Rolland F. 
Smith, manager of the Cleveland 
Fisher Body Plant o! General Mo-
tors Corpo1 ation, is the general 
chairman for the drive. 
with the addition of n swimming ' It is hoped that the new cam-
pool and other I'elnwd athletic paign will be able to account for 
facilities to the gymnasium being more than half of the total ex-
one of the primary priorities. Such r.enses through intensive solicita-
construction would be off the tion of corporations, foundations, 
southeast wi11g of the building, ex- alumni, and other individuals on a 
tending townrd the parking lot. scheduled basis until the end of the 
Other capital additions and im- year. The balance will be raised 
provements include a center for through large gift solicitation dur-
continuing education and manage- 1:1g the rest of the campaign per-
ment tr:lir.ing, :m addition to iod. 
the Student Activities Center, and Honorary chairmen of the pro-
expansion, modernization and main- )l'ram are Frank E. Joseph Robert 
tenance of present facilities. 1 F. Black, and H. l\1. O'Nelll. while 
The o~her thre~ ~ain goals, en- i John C. Wasmer, Jr., and Hugh M. 
~ompas~1~g $8 mJlhon of the to~l O'Neill III are sustaining gift 
~13 milhon goal, are n spec1al chairmen. 
Scholarship Program, an Endow- . 
ment fund, and various Educational <?ther officers 3.re:. Campb~ll W. 
Operation expenses needed. Elliott, corporate gift ch~1nn~n, 
INAUGURAL OATH is administered by outgoing Student Union 
President Jerry Mackey to new President Jim Laures. 
The five year campaign for $13,-
500,000 is to complete the ten year 
program of development launched 
in 1964 under the presidency of the 
Rev. Hugh E. Dunn. The program 
was initially inaugurated to pro-
vide an orderly plan for growth 
and improvement and to enable the 
University to help meet the ex-
panding needs of the region. 
The goal of the second phase is 
double that of the first campaign 
The first phase of the Decade of Jos~ph C. Coakley, foundatiOn gift 
Progress is now complete. The chlll~an! and J:_lobert W. Walters, 
Bohannon Seience Center and other alumru g1ft cba~rman. 
remodeling and construction has Ben M. Hausennan is chairman 
been implemented, and various of the University's lay Board of 
<>ther educational needs, especially Trustees and Francis X. Feighan 
the increase in faculty salaries have is president of the Alumni Associa-Laures, Brown Assume Office, 
Urge Growth in Responsibility 
Fr. Schell 
To Speak 
On April 22 at 5:·i5 p.m. 
the Very Rev. Joseph 0. 
Schell, S.J., President of J ohn 
Carroll UniverSity will hold 
an informal forum for all 
Carroll students at the Stu-
dent Vnion meeting in the 
O'Dea Rm. 
been accomplished. tion. 
Torzon, John Carroll ontl Pigs 
liven Stunt Night Production At the Inaugural meet ing of the Stude11t Union on Mar. 18, J ames Laures was sworn in as Union President and Don 
Brown took the oath ns Chairman of the Judicial Board. By CIIlmYL L. ROl\lANKO 
CN F'eature Editor Abo sworn into office were Vice-
President Jaml•s :'\lcCrystal, Secre-
tary Sui Rirabella, and Trea!;urer 
Frank Chenette. Before administer-
ing the: oath of off1ce ~o Lnures, 
out-going President J crrr :\lackey 
g.we his farewell nddrcss. 
He cited the growing nwureness 
by ~he Senate of the Uni\'ersily 
a round lht'm. and prai~cd lht'm for 
hcing :u·ticulatc, rrilical, and re-
presentntivl'. 
:'\lackey also stressed that the 
JH imnr~· (•onccrn of the Senate was 
the University community, and then 
the Student Union, while urging 
lt'l <'~xpunsion of the U nion'R in-
'olvl'mcnt. 
Also giviug theit· far ewell ad-
drc:ssc~ wen• Ykc·l'n•sidt'nt Rod 
l'ortcl' ancl 'l rl•nsurcr William 
Baroni. 
President Lattn•s then guve his 
iuitial :;pec<'h to thl• Union in which 
I••• rciterntecl thl• p11ints of his 
campaign. Btl !'lated tha t the 
l'nion mu>t develop upon its foun-
Elections 
Postponed 
Cl.t!'s elediOn!l originall) 
.. chPdtil<'d fur ,\ s>ril 2S, 29 
lun t' bt•t>n p()-.tponcd until 
S<·pt., 1969, it ''as announ<'t>d 
nt Tue"<!a) ·s Onion meeting. 
l'rn,tponcmc.>nt "as cau"ed b) 
the c.\.tendcd debate nt>edcd 
on tlw etas.. Commissions 
llill. "hil'h would ha,·e go,·-
Hnl-d the ,\pril t•lcx-tions. The 
Hill "ill em er the el('ct ions 
"h<'n the) art' h('ld in Sept. 
dation hy future growth in added 
an•u., of responsibilit~·. Further-
mar.:, he added that thl• stuolcnt 
voice must be expressed through 
th<' St'nntc. l.nur~ s al»o callccl for 
n more intensive soda! action pro-
gram by the Union. 
Last to sp<'ak nt the innugural 
was the Very Hc\'crnnd J osl'ph 0 . 
Schell, ~ . • J., President of the Uni-
\'(:rsity. 1;-r. ~chell cit ed the need 
for articulalt• dis(·ontent in uur prc-
fl!nt age, nnd cxplniucd t hat this 
eo>uld only h• achieved by a ... ~:nse 
d bravery among the Union offi- F r. Schell will answer any 
cers and adminis trators to speak and an questions and listen 
out. to complaints, criticisms, and 
He continued to say that history :n:ggestion:s. This informal 
will confirm the forwardne:;s of the gathering by Fr. Schell is the 
Tarzan, Rodney Zeus, and a real live pig all put in an 
appearance last Saturday evening in the jam-packed Kulas 
Auditorium where the Clas..c; of '69 captured their third 
straight Stunt Night trophy. 
union, and that the goal of a sue- second of its kind while he 
cessful Union should be the wet- has been University Presi- Judging the annual antics were 
fare of the University. dent. :\fiss Francine Juhasz of the Dept. 
All students are urged by of Psychology, ~Ir. Joseph Farrell, 
He concluded by remarking that the Student Union to attend Dean of Men. and Dr. Albert J. 
the student vote on the policy and voice their opinions on Hamilton, Assis tant Professor of 
making bodies of the Univers ity in- any matter concerning the History. 
11icated the belief of the students T' · ·t •t 
·mvers1 " commuru y. s afte th f f i:: the Union, and that this was the • oon r e per ormance o 
Cnion's success. the senior skit, which was the last, 
==~==~------~============~ 
Very Interesting!! 
CN Plloto by Tom 0Miy 
the winners of the event were an-
nounced. The Trophy for best ac-
tor went to senior David Brown 
for his masterly impressions of Ed 
Sullivan and President Nixon (un-
der the guise of a campus cop). 
Thomas J. Kelly, emcee and sen-
ior class chairman was given the 
best skit trophy "for keeps" s ince 
he has written the prize winning 
scripts for the past three years. 
"Hair," the title of the winning 
senior skit, was not released until 
the middle of the per:fonnance. To 
the strains of the 5th Dimension's 
newest hit single, Aquarius - Let 
the Sunshine In, the production was 
a spoof on the world of today com-
plete with hippies, painted bodies, 
and psychedelic flashing lights. 
Stunt Night entertainment was 
provided in between skits by Brown 
and Compisi of Carroll and by the 
Villagers, Loretta Conti and Mary 
K. Hagerdorn of St. John's College. 
Immediately after a short inter-
mission in the program, the "Duifer 
Classic" trophy was presented to 
Dean Farrell on behalf of the fac-
ulty by Stunt Night co-chairmen, 
)fichael J. Dunigan and James 
Mackey. 
Although the Freshman class 
took fourth place in the competi-
tion, they were truest to the gen-
eral theme. Under the chairman-
ship of Criss Louik, the freshmen 
made a valiant showing with their 
ouickie sequences in true Rowan 
and Martin form. 
The Junior Class Skit "Guys :md 
flogs" with chainnan Dennis Win-
chester, took third place in the com-
petition. This performance was 
characterized by a satirical view of 
the snack bar and the coeds who 
were armed with cans of hair 
spray - the perfect weapons. 
The sophomores captured second 
place honors at Stunt Night with 
their production. "The Odyssey 
(with apologies to Homer)." With 
<·hairman Michael J. Faems, the 
class looked at our campus and the 
Student Union through the eyes of 
an ancient Roman student, Mackey-
sus. The sophomores also gave 
:'pecial thanks to Bishop John Car-
roll for making their story possible. 
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Class Commissions 
At last Tuesday's Student Union Meet-
ing the Senate decided to postpone class 
elections until next September. The basis for 
this delay was to enable the Senate to 
ammend, finalize and improve upon the Class 
Commission Bill which would restructure 
class elections and provide a more propor-
tionate representation of the student body. 
The News heartily endorses the Senate's 
decision to delay the elections, for now the 
Senate will have the remainder of this semes-
ter to wo1·k on the Commission Bill and give 
Carroll students an effective and more repre-
sentative form of government they deserve. 
The Commission Bill itself had been in 
committee for several months. If it were 
passed on Tuesday, necessary changes would 
have been by-passed. and the Commission 
Bill's governance of the April elections would 
have, in parts, been left unclear and ineffec-
tive. 
Once again, postponement of elections 
and continuance of rlebate on the Commission 
Dill will be of benefit f01· the entire student 
constituency. 'When the finalized version of 
1 he Bill is approved by the Senate, the Stu-
dent Union will achieve the fairest and most 
judicious structure in its hist01y. 
Another factor evolved from Tuesday's 
Union meeting which indicates a trend of 
improvement, responsibility and concem by 
the Senate. In the debate on the postpone-
ment of the elections and whether o1· not to 
<'Ontinue discussion on the BiJI, the Senators 
remarkably demonstl·ated their individuality. 
But this individuality was not bound as usual 
by organizational, class or "party" ties. 
The senators thought, debated and com-
promised for the welfare of their constitu-
ents. As a result, the Class Commission Bill 
will evolve from the Senate as a progressive 
and truly concernfnl pie<'e of legislation. 
Student Lounge 
The new lounge in the SAC annex is pres-
ently very barren and unbecoming of col-
legiate atmosphet·e, but under the di1·ection 
of Delta Alpha Theta the furnishing and dec-
orating of the lounge will be facilitated. 
We 1·ecommend to the ot·ganizations and 
fraternities to work in close contact with 
DAT and to offer theh· advice and sugges-
tions in refurbishing what has already been 
termed the "airport." The lounge can become 
the showcase of student life here at Carroll, 
but this ~wm only be achieved tlu·ough co-
operation and responsibility. 
Understandably, the decoration of the 
lounge will not be accomplished overnight; 
and this means every group involved in the 
funlishing process must undertake an atti-
tude of patience and detenn.ination. 
Lastly, organizational rivaJries and dis-
putes must be avoided in decorating the new 
lounge. Those concerned should keep in mind 
that the lounge will be used by all Cru.Toll 
students, and that the final product of their 
efforts should be a model of inter-fTaternity 
co-operation and success. 
Room I 
Presently the Coffeehouse, or Room I, is 
located in the back room of the snack bar. 
This location is converted by the Coffeehouse 
staff every weekend into an atmosphere suit-
able for their 1u·oduction. To improve upon 
their perf01·mances and add to the atmos-
phere which a. true coffeehouse should main-
tain, the Room I staff has been seeking a 
permanent location. 
Since being removed from the basement 
of Lhe Adm. Bldg. due to the renovation of 
that area, the coffeehouse has l>een promised 
by the adminishation a permanent location 
as soon as that is made available. 
The News ttrges and supports the goal of 
the Coffeehouse for a permanent place of 
their own. A cotl'cehottse and the type of en-
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tertainment it provides necessitates the at-
mosphere of a. permanent place on this 
campus. 
We understand and acknowledge the ef-
forts of the administration to accomodate 
t-he Coffeehouse, and we believe that the best 
of efforts is being made to satisfy the aims 
of the Coffeehouse. 
\Ve stress this faci to the Room I staff 
and urge them to forbear with the complica-
tions the administration is encountering in 
finding a permanent location for Room I. 
They must 1·emember that every organization 
and society on this campus is involved in the 
problems of relocation and 1·enovation. 
The Coffeehouse has stated that they \\'ill 
not be able to operate next fall in the snack 
bar. In talking with '11r. Bowen. the director 
of SAGA Food, he said that he could not give 
a de facto yes or no as to whether Room I 
will be in the snack bar next fall. However. 
he did say that the feasability of operath1g 
the Coffeehouse will be determined at that 
time. 
H is now up to Room 1 to maintain the 
proof of their feasability and to bear with 
the administration's JH'oblem of finding them 
a permanent location. They must continue to 
provide worthwhile entertainment and draw 
the support of the students. 
In the eyes of The News, the Coffeehouse 
has already done this. And we feel it will be 
a terrible discredit to the University and the 
Coffeehouse staff if they are not able to ob-
tain a permanent location in lhe near future. 
• • • 
To separate himself from the society of 
which he was born a member will lead the 
1evolutionary, not to life but to death, unless, I 
in his very revolt, he is driven by a love of 
what, seemingly, must be rejected. and 
therefore, at the pl'ofoundest level. remains 
faithful to that society. 
Dag Hammarskjold 
Letters 
Student Questions 
ABM System 
To the Editor: 
In the March 24, 1969, The New York Times, there is an 
advertisement by SANE, stating "From the People Who 
Brought You Vietnam: The Anti Ballistic Missile System.'' 
No matter what one's views of the 
Vietnam war are, the advertise-
ment has merit: it questions the 
wisdom of installing the ABM sys-
tem. 
The question the taxpayers and 
voters must ask is this: When the 
major cities are deterio1·ating, 
when there is a fear of actual 
race war, when there is a true dis-
trust of the :military, when there 
is such a la1·ge group of clisaffected 
youths, should we neglect the rad-
ical (basic) problems of American 
society in favor of an, at best, un-
certain defense system ? 
There are bombings in our cities, 
but the bombs do not originate in 
China or Russia. The air we 
breathe, the water we dt·ink, and 
the food we eat are poisoned by 
us and not by enemy agents. 
There is even a credibility gap 
a1ising from the broadcasts that 
Ame1·icans hear originating in 
Washington. 
I quote from the advertisement: 
"The war and weapons people have 
become so obsessed with Interna-
tional Communjsm they fail to see 
that they themseiYes are laying the 
gt'Oundwork for a state of home-
grown anarchy." 
This quote may exaggerate, but 
in this exaggeration there is value: 
Six billion dollars for a downpay-
ment fox, quoting The New York 
Times, a "1\faginot Line in the 
Sky" that may be obsolete by the 
time it is installed seems to be 
wasted money in a society that 
desperately needs the money to be· 
gin its work in solving some of 
its most pressing p1·oblems, the 
basic p1·oblems, beginning with an 
end to the permissiveness that 
allo·ws threats to life, liberty, and 
the pm·suit of happiness (diS(:rimi-
nation). The United States can 
solve its internal problems without 
a revolution; give it a chance. 
Mike Hardy 
Columnist's Opinion 
Negated 
To the Editor : 
After spending four years on the Carroll campus, ana 
reading both good and bad issues of the Canoll News~ there 
appeared a column in the Mar. 14 issue, which I feel must 
be answered. 
In his column Two Insights, 
Mr. Charles Fuller offered some 
comments which are in the first 
plt!ce false, and secondly come fxom 
a person who is obviously unin-
fotmed, unknowledgable, and fin-
ally, incompetent to offer such criti-
cism about a subject which he has 
little or no first hand contact with. 
Before going into these comments 
1eferring to the Athletic Depal·t-
ment of this University, let me 
please state my own qualifications 
to offer a r ebuttal to bis state-
ments. First, I have been deeply 
involved with both the athletes and 
coaching staffs du1·ing my four 
years at Carroll. As student mana-
ger for three sports my fresbman 
year, ass't t1·ainer for all sports, 
Loth varsity and junior varsity, 
dllring my sophomore, junior, and 
senior yea1·s, and finally as Junior 
Varsity basketball coach this past 
year, I have worked and been as-
sociated with both coaches, playet·s, 
llnd fans. Add to this, work in the 
sports publicity department, and I 
firmly believe that I among others, 
know just a bit more about athle-
tks and their conduct at J ohn Car-
roll, than one Cha1·les F uller. 
To my knowledge this gentleman 
has not played or participated in 
any varsity or junior varsity sports 
here, has not wo1·ked in sports 
publicity, and in effect has no fac-
tnal knowledge of just what the 
Ca1·roll athletic department and 
players have tried to accomplish in 
the past years. In other words, 
any association be has had with 
atb.letics is as a remote spectator, 
i.f that. 
Yet, this same gentleman can 
offer such unsubstantiated com-
ments 11$: 1. "Good Coaching" can 
aU ow John Carroll "to compete with 
ANYONE" in sports, 2. "The raw 
talent is thet·e if only there were 
coaches who could utilize it," and 3. 
subjecting the fans to the "low 
quality coaching that has been seen 
in l'ecent fall and winter seasons.'' 
Yes, this quasi-authority has seen 
fit to take license to write about 
a subject which he does not really 
know about. He bas by direct word-
ing impugned the talent of coaches 
at this school, and he has given to 
the athletes a gift of "raw-talent," 
which he as an authority must be 
able to detect by mere observance 
at a game - if then at aU. 
1\'Ir. Fuller has not offe1·ed any 
facts to substantiate his claims, 
1.or has he identified his compe-
tence to discuss such matters. His 
mere choice oi title, "Two In-
sights,'' would lead one to believe 
tbat he knows what he is talking 
about. Consequently I offer Mr. 
Fuller the opportunity to prove to 
me, and other involved students, 
that he really has some basis, other 
than vet·bosity, fo1· saying what he 
did. 
Mr. Fuller, I offer you a chal-
lenge which l sincerely hope you 
have the coU1·age to accept: either 
retract you1· outlandish statements, 
answer this letter with facts, or, 
dtbate me on any grounds, at any 
time as to the accuracy of your 
column. 
I thank you for the time and 
!'pace of this letter. 
Tom Seremet 
Class of 1969 
Bids (or the Spring Weekend Formal will go on sale April 
U. The Prom will be held on May 3 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the 
Unhersily Club, 3813 Euclid Ave. 
Prom bids will sell for $8.50 to Student Union Fee Card 
holders and $10 for non-holders. A bar will be open at the Uni-
' 'crsHy Club, however, the price of drinks will not be included 
in the Prom bid. 
Any senior may $Ubmit a picture of his date for the Prom 
Queen competition to Pat Condon, 166 Murphy or Ed Christy, 
236 Bernet. 
March 28, 1969 THE CARROL L NEWS 
"'•;::;;':-j!•al 
Rebellion I 
PR's Host 
Convention 
The Pershing Rifles of .John Car. 
>5~~-~~: ·!I'Q. ro 'ii .;.;_ .. :" •w·,.. Joseph S~pko ...,_ ~ 
The temper of our time is activism. It pervades society 
and is perhaps most readily identifiable on the campuses. 
Nil University will host the Persh-
ing Rifles National Convention at 
the Sheraton Hotel in downtown 
Cleveland from April 3-5. This 
;rear's convention n1arks the Dia-
mond Anniversary of the founding 
of the Pe1·shing Rjfles. 
The highlight of the convention 
will i.;e the John J. Pershing 
;-.Jemorial Drill .l\Ieet in Public Hall 
frC'm 8 - 15 on Saturday, April 5. 
The entire three day affair has 
been planned, o1·ganh>:ed, and super-
vised by a committee of Carroll 
teniors headed by cadet LTC Law-
rence E. Kipp. 
And though that word "apathy" is bantered about so 
frequently here at Carroll that it 
has assumed cliche status; even 
those most critical of the student 
body must agree that we are wit-
nessing a significant upsurge in 
student concern and activity in 
areas personally affecting them 
and others. 
Concretely we have seen the 
birth of the NDC, Room One, and 
most $ignificantly, SOAP, which en-
c"'mpasses at least seven separate 
organizations. These activities are 
t pontaneous, unstructured - free. 
And to the extent they are these 
things they naturally tend to an-
tagonize the powers that be, not 
only certain segments of the fac-
ulty and administration, but most 
~ignificantly the vested interest 
student groups - the fraternities, 
the Union, and others. And un-
fortunately they generate an often 
unreasoned backlash. 
Because o.f their structure (or 
its absence) they occasionally omit 
following all of the rules and the 
result is affairs like the Prince 
iucident. 
I n an article in the Harvard 
Alumni Bulletin of February 29 
David V. J . Bell attempts to di-
vide campus activists into t wo 
groups, revolutionaries and rebels. 
He argues that while both groups 
externally share the characteristic 
of desire £or change they differ 
fundamentally concerning their 
goals. He points out that re,·olu-
tionaries are fundamentally con-
structive people who really believe 
that society can be changed and 
are willing to do whatever is nec-
cessary to attain this betterment. 
Rebels, on the other hand, are 
fundamentally nihilists. They des-
pair and their acts - impossible 
demands, meaningless confronta-
tions which are assured of being 
crushi;!d - mirror thls despair. 
people by demonstrating new ideas 
as they appear concretely. 
And today at Canoll such acti-
v:ties are being undertaken by the 
purposeful activist "revolutjon-
aries." And t o the extent that their 
activity, and indirectly t h e 
philosophy of Erich F romm, pre-
vails, this community will be spared 
the ravages of nihilistic frustration 
which have blighted so many othe1· 
campuses and will have set out to 
meet t he crisis of the old order, to 
tackle that task which thought lt 
is not up to us to complete, we 
l:~ve no right to abstain ft•om. 
Open Forum 
Jean-Paul Sartre's "No 
Exit"' will be presented in 
Room I, the Coffeehouse. to-
night, Saturday, and Sunday 
at 8 p.m. Admission is free 
tor all s tudents and their 
dates. 
New Chief Justice 
Explains Court Duties 
By DON BROWN 
Chairman, Judicial Board 
The Judicial Board of the Student Union is composed 
of a Chainnan, four justices serving two year terms (two of 
these justices beginning their terms and two halfway 
through them), and a single jus-
ti~e appointed for one year. I The following rights of t he Judi-
After inte:rviews and discussions, cial Board can be iound in the 
I have chosen William McKeown "Han~ook of Student Govern-
as Vice-Chairman, Michael Crabill ment." The Board's rights and 
and Paul Knott ior two year ter1ns, powers as stated in the Handbook 
T.lomas Rogers to fill out my two 
year appointment, and Dennis 
Trietch. former Chief Justice, as 
the required senior on the Board. 
Hounding out the seven man board 
is John Hagerty, who was appoint-
ed for a two year term last Spring. 
are: 
a ) to act as a court in all student 
disciplinary cases referred to it 
by the Dean of Men; 
b) to be an appellate court when 
designated by the Dean of Men 
in cases involving dormitory 
During the Student Union elec- discipline; 
uons, it came to my attention that c) has the power of judicial review 
the duties and responsibility of the on already enacted legislation 
Judicial Board of the Student subject to the appropriate pro-
r··E~ 
~, Future 
I 
~ Generation 
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~m::::t. ~.,~~"":!:!· ~~:;: .. ,.Z!f::~::t:!C:;;, Chas Fuller 
This week ihe wo1•ds of this column are not mine. 
They belong to Professor George \Yuld of Harvard. n Nobel 
Prize winuer. They are taken from a speech delivered all\IIT 
on ;.larch 4. In this space l can 
only present fragments of what 
was actually said, but even this 
ab1·iclgement is mo1·e important 
than anything I could say. 
"All of you know that in the 
last few years there has beeu stu-
dent unrest, breakitlg at times into 
violence, in many parts of the 
world . .. unless we are to assume 
that the students have gone crazy 
all OYer the world .. . it must have 
some common meaning. 
"Over the past few years, T have 
felt increasingl)• that something is 
terribly \Vl:Ollg - and this year 
ever so much mo.re than last. Some-
thing has gone SOllr, in teaching 
and in learning. It is almost as 
though there were a widespread 
feeling that education has become 
irrelevant. 
"What's bothering the students? 
S01ne of them tell you it's the 
Vietnam war. T think t he Vietnam 
war is the most shameful episode 
in the whole of American history." 
"And, you see, we are living in a 
world in which all wars are ·wars 
of defense. AJI War Departments 
are now Defense Departments. 
This is part of the doubletalk of 
our time. 
"1 say t he Vietnam war is just 
an immediate incident because ns 
long as we keep that big an Army, 
it will always find things to do." 
"The thing to do about the draft 
is not to refoJ;m it but to get rid 
of it. 
"A peacetime draft is the most 
un.American thing I know. All t he 
time I was growing up, I was told 
Pi Delta Epsilon will bold 
fittings for tuxedo rentals 
fer the Spring Formal on 
April 16, and 17 in the Presi-
dent's Rm. of the SAC Bldg. 
The prices will be considerab· 
ly reduced for Carroll stu-
dents. 
America we huve known in the 
past. It is corrupting the life of 
the whole country. It is buying up 
everything in !tight: indu~triell, 
banks, investo-rs, sticntists- and 
lately it seems also to have bought 
up the labor unions. 
''It's all p1·ettr c1·azr. At the 
wry moment \Ve talk of deploying 
Fr. William .J. :\lillor. R.J., 
dormitory headmaster and 
HcrMt Hall pref(.'Ct an-
nounces that contracL'I for 
dormitory rooms will be 
available in the dorm~,; be· 
fore the f~:.ter \'acation. 
Rooms will be allocated on a 
fir~>t come first sern basis 
this year, wi th no stipula-
tion as f.o grades. Bernet will 
remain the senior dorm. with 
juniors being at•ceptc>d if 
there 1s room. The other 
dorms will also remain the 
same according to classes. 
Contracts will be accepted 
April 14 at 2 p.m. with $25 
downpayment for rooms. 
AB:\Ts, we are also building the 
MIRV, the wenpon to eil'cumvent 
ABMs. 
"A few months ago, Senator 
Richard Russell, of Georgia, end-
ed a speech in the Senate with the 
wo1·ds 'If we hn.ve to start o\·er 
again with another Adam and EYe, 
I want them to be Americans; :..nd 
I want them on this continent not 
in Europe.' That ·was a. U.S. sena-
tor making a partriotic speech. 
Well, here is a Nobel laurete who 
thinks that those words are crimin-
ally insane. 
"That is the problem. Unless we 
can be sut·er than we are now that 
this generation has a future, noth-
ing else matters. 
I submit that Mr. Bell's analysis 
may be pushed even further. The 
philosophical justification exists 
!or both rebellion and revolution 
iL recent works by Herbert Mar-
cuse and Erich Fromm, respec-
tivly. 
Union are not known to those who cedures of t he By-laws of the 
make up the Union -the students Student Union; 1--- ------- - --....J 
themselves. d) to validate all elections of or 
"We ha"e to get rid of those 
nuclear weapons. There is nothing 
'vorth having that can be obtained 
by nuclear war- nothing mate1·ial 
or ideological - no tradition that 
it can defend. It is utterly self-
defeating. Those atomic bombs 
represent an unusable weapon. The 
only use for an atomic bomb is 
to keep someone else ft·om using 
one. Nucleru: weapons offer us 
nothing but a balance of terror, 
and a balance of terror is still ter-
l'or. 
Marcuse's One Dimensional l\fan 
is a tale of hopelessness. In it, man 
is doomed to live in an inhuman 
technological Brave New World and 
will end up a satiated infant. All 
he can do in opposition is mak.e t he 
"Great Refusal" - stand up and 
get smashed down. 
The Revolution Of Hope, by 
Fromm, on the other hand, tells 
us that this new technological 
world can be humanized if only we 
hegin to take action now. And 
Fromm's blueprint for action is 
people banding together into what 
h'3 calls "clubs" and "groups'' to 
create a new attitude, to transform 
In an attempt to rectify this sit- conducted by the Student Union 
uation, I will explain what rights only when called upon to do so 
and powe1·s the Judicial Board has, by a majority vote of the Sen-
and in following editions of the ate; 
Carroll News, I will try to e>..-plain e) to recommend changes in the 
the procedures and functions of the Student Handbook to the Sen-
Board. In this way, I believe I will ate iot· consideration; 
help the students become aware of f) to determine its own -procedures 
my activities as an elected official. for effecting the above duties 
Too often in the past, the Judi- subject to the majority approval 
cial Board has been forgotten im- of the Senate. 
.nediately after the election of a These are, as 1 said, our rights 
new Chairman. Now it is my wish :lDd powers. In f uture open letters 
that the Board, by means of this 1 will try to explain in detail ex-
jlublicity, will become a relevant vctly how we use these powet'S. 1 
representative of t he students and, also intend to give some of my 
in doing this, emerge from its ob- personal views on the Board it-
~.curity. selr. 
about oppressi~e Central Ew·opean 
countries and Russia, where young 
men wm·e forced into the Army, 
and I was told what they did about 
it, They chopped off a finger, Ol' 
shot off a couple of toes, or, better 
still if they could manage they 
came to this country. And we un-
derstood that, and sympathized, 
and were glad to welcome them. 
"Yet there is something ever so 
much bigger and mo1·e important 
than the draft. That bigger thing, 
of course, is the militarization of 
our country. 
"I don't think we can live with 
the present milita:ry establishment 
and its 80 billion dollar a year 
budget, and keep America like the 
" I think we've reached a point 
of great decision, not just for our 
nation, not only for all humanity, 
but fo1· Hfe upon the earth. 
"Titis has to become one world, 
a world for all men. It is only such 
a world that can now offer us life, 
and the clHmce to go on.'' 
-
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Nothing's 
for Nothing 
I JC U Students 
~ Protest Draft 
' 
Chris Streifender 
According to the media, much talk is abroad in the land 
about giving we sub-twenty-oners the sacred right to \'ote. 
1\lay we never understand otherwise than that it is indeed 
Last Tuesday, ~larch 25, 
the United States Army In-
duction Center postponed the 
induction of Jim Germalic, a '68 
gradunlt> of John Carroll who still 
sttends night school here. Ger-
malic had vowed that he would re-
fuse induction to expose the "ruth-
te~s militarbtic system and the 
con!lequent starvation and napalm-
March 28, 1969 
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n "sacred" right; one that. has been 
preserved for us only through im-
lliNlSUruble suffering and the sac-
rificl• of over a million human be-
ings who died violcnlly in our be-
half. 
tounty election boards with appro- About 40 demonstrators picketed 
induction notices :dong to the I ing of children it causes." 
J•rinle inst-ructions. in front of the Federal Uldg. at 
If not, will all those who believe six thit·ty in the morning in sup-
that any service man in Vietnam, port of Ge11ualic's stand. Most of 
for r<>n~ons of age, docs 110t have a I tht> group was composed of Carroll 
right to vote, :;tand up and be student,; opposed to the war in 
The Cleveland Playhouse Brooks Theatre is pt·esenting 
"The tTnited States vs . .Julius and Ethel Rosenberg." At 
the Drury Theatre. the play "Money" is on stage. '''fhe 
Play's the Thing" is being perf01·med at the Euclid-77th 
Theatre. Call 795-7000 for information. 
The '69 Sp1·ing Festival at the Agom ends this week-
end with the Headliners performing on Friday and the 
Originals on Saturday. The Agora is located at 1370 E. 
24th St. It is open from 8 p.m. 'til 2 a.m. 
It'~ that thirteenth word in the 
first !:ent~nce, "giving," that makes 
me wary. 
hl•nrd. \'ictnam. 
Socrates Cave this \Veekend features the ~Iont.age and 
the Sensations on Friday and Saturday. Sunday an all-girl 
band will be perf01·ming. Socrates Cave is located at 2150 
E. 18th St. r haven't noticed great evidence 
of deep unrest about the subject on 
most campuses (of course a little 
Letters ... 
minority organizational work and To the Editor: 
(Contiwu:d from Prtge !2) 
These movies are Jllaying at neal'hy theatres: 
its normal distortion by the media Th h h 
cnuld put the 11~ to this on short roug out t e four !'ears a student attends Jolm Car-
nc.tice) and can't help but wonder I roll, he confronts a multitude of extremely complex prob-
l•.lw it may be th~t we come by this terns which are intimately related to his life both now an 
..,... ''"Whet·e Eagles Dare" at the Center-Mayfield. Fri. ~~t 
7:15 and 10 p.m. and Sat. at 7:30 and 10 p.m. 
..,... "Shoes of the Fisherman" at the Colony. Fri. and Sat. 
at 8:30p.m. 
treasure ~o gratUitously. in the futu1·e. The question 1 ask 
What. with Vietnam, racial dis- is, does the Carroll Student face 
orders excessive taxes West Ber- these problems as a man ot· as a 
lin, e~ .• it surprises ~e the sub- ~isinterested spectatot·? 
;ect i!1 getting the attention it is. On numerous occasions 1 have 
Of course, all of these problems diS<:UMsed domestic and foreign 
ll:l\'e been wrung out pretty well problems with other students; in 
und the news media can always use most cases I have been greatly 
fresh, green, controversial material. ' cisheurlened by the ignorance they 
What bothers me most is that, I"C\'cal. Although every individual 
publicly at least, only one side of has the prerogative to place his 
this issue will be illuminated. values where he sees fit, the fact. 
these values place an O\'erwhelming 
Statisticians indicate that in a 
few years 75% of our population 
will be under twenty-five years old, 
nnd any politician under one hund-
red and nine year:; of a~e who did 
not give this fact a little earnest 
perusal before laking the negative 
side of the issue would probably 
!.ave contributed more to our so-
ciety had he been a plumber-
where in all probability he would 
1.iso have eliminated considerably 
more waste. 
emphasis on purely social activities 
Ill$ opposed to academic and civic 
affairs causes me great consterna-
tion. 1 am r,ot aavocating a com-
plctl.' turning away from the social 
sphere, merely a recognition of re-
sponsibility in other areas. I feel 
that the student has the obligation 
to infom1 himself on those issues 
\•·hich, right. now, are determining 
h1s future - issues such as the 
AB.\I sy:;tem, Vietnam, Corporate 
Control of l;niversities, Corporate 
1 conceed that as pretty much of Control of so-called governmental 
u ''nothing's for nothing" person, agl.'ncies (e.g. ICC, FCC). It is 
l'm more suspicious of politicians my experience with a large portion 
o!Iering free gifts than of Gt·eeks of the student body that their 
bearing false ones; and I further knowledge of such issues is scant, 
c:onceed that there has been a lot . superficial, and misinformed. 
of cnmpus commotion lately, but, The policy of the Carroll ~ews 
excepting for dreamy-eyed illusion- as r understand it is to pre!'ent to 
ists und retards, and the hard core lh!' Carroll Community pertinent 
dissidents who use them, it has information on those matters which 
been my impression that the great chrectly affect the roles of stu-
majority of students involved have dents, instt·uctors, and administra-
t.nly sought a more meaningful to• s. I C this cannot be intct·preted 
dialogue with their superiors to to allow for adequate presentation 
e.;tablish guidelines for long over- d the many complex problems con-
due improvements. C<Jrning the nation, and if the Ad-
l t often has not been so much a 
question of campus groups wanting 
t1. usurp or share responsibility as 
it has been pointing out where they 
felt it had been obviously neglected. 
Of course, you can get more than 
one kind of a sore head by butting 
it long enough into what turns out 
to be a brick wall. nnd in this re-
spect I don't know why our age 
~roup should be ronsidered sep-
arately from the rest of the hu- ' 
man race when, with extreme pro-
vocation, our frustrntions incline 
U" once in a while to use something 
Oll that wall other than our skulls. 
Thank heaven we're at Carroll, 
and frankly, if our political mentors 
want to do something to incur our 
respect !or their capability of in-
tdligent discernment, rather than 
t(, court our approval with more 
uimless permissivity, this column 
suggests lhE'y instruct our draft 
board!! to send a duplicate of our 
ministration cannot $Ce fit to ex-
pand the Carroll News' budget to 
nccomodate these innovations, then 
[ strongly urge both the Carroll 
N"L ws and the Administration to 
r;\dlcally restructure their policies 
nnd values to meet the needs of the 
!>tudents. 
To be concrete, I will direct my 
c1 iticism in two directions - the 
NICOLEITI 
Barber Shop 
Hair Styling • R11or Cuts 
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring 
Faclals • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shin• 
2257 WARRENSVILLE 
WANTED • Part or Fulltime 
Up to 40 hours a week for outdoor machine operated 
car wash and manual gas pump. 
PREFER STUDENTS WITH ENGINEERING INTERESTS 
$2 PER HOUR TO START 
Call MR. HOOKER • 361-0975 
Between 1 :30-6:00 p.m. 
Located at 4122 Superior 
studenLS and the Carroll News. 
Having wlked at length with 100 
students representing all clnsses, I 
found that only 25 had any know-
ledge of the Tonkin Bay incident 
of 1964; only 10 had a working 
knowledge of the SEA TO Treaty; 
nnd even fewer had any conception 
of why the ABM system was the 
:scurce of such controversy. 
Seeing that the first two events 
contribute substantially to the U.S. 
basis for involvement in Vietnam, 
J begin to wonder how Carroll Stu-
dents manage to form intelligent 
opinions on the subject. These are 
just a few e.umples. The point is 
that "ignorant participation" in 
such important events only demon-
stl·ates a neglect of responsibility 
vnd a transgression of others 
..,... "Charly" at the Fox Cedar-Cente1·. Fri. and Sat. at g 
and 10 p.m. 
..,... ''Romeo and Juliet" at Loew's East. Fri. and Sat. at 8:40 
..,... "Funny Girl" at the Seve1·ance. Fri. a11d Sat. at 8 :30 p.m. 
..,... "The Lion in Winter" at the Village. Fri. and Sat. at 
8:30p.m. 
THE SPOTUGHT this week shines on the Old May-
field, 12300 Mayfield Rd. This weekend the Old ).layfield 
features the immortal W. C. Fields in two of his great 
movies: "You Can't Cheat an Honest Man" and ''Mv Little 
Chickadee," the latte1· with Mae West. · 
Centrex Phone System Begins 
April 9 in Dorms, Adm. Bldg. 
By MARY JA!\E STRAUSS 
rights. You owe it to yourself and An ultra-modern telephone system. Centl·ex, will begin 
to others to be informed. operating at J.C.U. on April 9, 1969. 
This b1·ings me to the second Western Elect1·ic is in charge of organizmg the switeh-
arpa. l find that the Carroll Xews ing gear in the old Administration 
fails to meet this responsibility to bookstorage room. The Ohio Dell 
the student. To argue that you can- Telephone System is installing 
not force people to be informed 
bears no merit. You must devote connections between the switching 
gear and the private telepl10nc in-
yourself to trying. The argume~t struments. 
that the Cleveland Papers meet th1s All dorms and d · · t t' . f 'bTt f · a m1ms ra 1ve o -
re;;po~s1 1 1 Y or us ts equally 
1 
fices are involved in this inter-
fallaciOus. These papers are satu- . . . . 
t-ated with a political stench which co~mumcal!on improvement which 
prohibits a moral and honest pre- tnples. the number of campus 
sentation of news. No one but our- phone mstruments. 
selves con m t 'bTt Conference calls by a group of 
I Call On tl C
ee olulrNrespotnsl 1 
1
1. y. administrators will be possible 
1e arro ews o rea 1ze tlu: 1 h c a broadel· interpretation of its po- ·ou~p ~ c new. entre.'< conso~e. 
licy, and 1 call on the Administra- B~gmmng April 9, callers Will 
tum to recognize its responsibility be gtven the new numbers by man-
to the students by enabling the ual operators at a console. Opera-
Cnrroll Xews to expand in size if tors.dcan h~renftedi: I~ rea4c9he~9 by 
needed. It is my opinion that the outsl e ca ers a mg 1-·· 11. 
Dorm-to-domt communications will 
be completed by dialing only the 
last 4 digits or campus numbe1·s, 
omitting the common 491 exchange. 
Each donuitory room will be 
permanently equipped with an in-
dividual number, thus making the 
switchboard system obsolete. The 
switchboard system had been in-
capable of permitting mo1·e than 
one person at a time to be paged 
in a do1·m. 
Dorm students will soon be pro-
vided with postcards designed for 
notifying relatives and friends of 
their own direct to room phone 
numbers. 
Carroll News with Administrative 
coopet·ution has the potential and r------
competencc to do this job - a job 
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE 
it owes every student. 
Sincerely yours, 
~icholas W. Calderone 
~ '1.1.9 Mayfield 
12300 MAYFIELD 
Phone 229-3232 or 382-3108 
Tonight thru Sun.- 7:30 4ftd 10:30 
W. C. FIELDS 
"YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAH" 
PLUS at 9 p.m. 
W. C. FIELDS • MAE WEST 
"MY LITTLE CHICKADEE" 
Each Weld., Thur$., Sun. Only 31 8:45 
JOHN WAYNE 1932 SERIAL 
"HURRICANE EXPRE1S" 
THIS WEEK - CHAP. 3 
w.,·n Be Close!d March 31 thrv Apr. 8 
DRAT KING FESTIVAL 
APRIL, MAY & JUNE 
EA . WK. A NEW-OLD 
W. (. FIELDS FILM i.e., "Poppy'' 
"Mississippi" "6 of a Kind" "Man on 
Flying Trapese" . .• STARTS APRIL 9. 
W. C. Fields "IT'S A GIFT plus Mae 
West "KLONDIKE ANNIE" 
Students $ 1.35 • f ree Porlcing Lot 
3.2 BEER & REAL BUT COSTLY 
WALNmOS (LIMIT 1 PACKACE.l 
BELL 
aonoMs 
and FLARES 
• 
V-Neck Sweaters: 
SHORT SLEEVE 
AND 
SLEEVELESS 
fellas 
• 
J Oo/o Discount 
with I.D. 
SHOP 
30650 NORTH PARK BLVD. 932-2833 
OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY lo 9 
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Democratic Convention Coverage 
Defended by NBC News Producer 
By )llCHAEL G,\I~LAGnER 
When a writer leaves the 
Carroll community, it is not 
uncommon for him to take 
his pen and liberal education and 
1·eport to millions of viewers 
through a national television net-
work. One ~uch graduate is Pat-
rick Trese, wt·itel· and associate 
J>l'odurer for NBC's "Firs~ Tues-
day." 
From talking to Trese, it is ap-
parent that he takes pride in his 
accomplishments in television news 
pt·oduction. They range from set-
ting up satellite coverage in Japan 
to covering two-alarm fires in Man-
hattan; from writing five minute 
local radio newscasts to writing 
hour-long documentaries. 
Last summer, for example, Trese 
co-produced NBC's coverage of the 
national p o I i t i c a I conventions. 
\Vhen asked whether he thought 
that the criticism of the Chicago 
coverage was justified, the pro-
ducer replied "Absolutely not. I 
think that it was politically moti-
vated. Some of the criticism was 
just based on ignorance. Eric Seve-
reid said it best when he indicated 
that people thousands of miles 
away with no independent means 
of information of their own be-
lieve that the police were 1·ight 
and, therefore, we were wrong. 
The facts of the case are other-
wise. 
"In Chicago we did not have any 
live capabilities. Eighty to ninety 
per cent of what we showed of 
the disturbances in Chicago wns 
on video tape. We did have a line 
in from our affiliated station to the 
convention hall; so we could pre-
----~----------------------------
Minor Hang-ups Treated by 
Telephone Therapy Technique 
If you shudder psychologically when you hear the word 
"fat" because of those four pounds you gained last Christmas 
or if the 11ame of a fo1·mer girlfriend occasions bitte1· memo-
ries, the answer to your difficul-
ties may be as close as your near-
est telephone. 
Dr. Nicholas S. DiCaprio, As-
sistant Professor of Psychology, 
recently reported that he is super-
vising a new form of semina1· 
treatment fo1· minor psychological 
problems which he himself devised. 
'rhe treatment is not a standard 
analysis which would involve in-
tensive interviews and probing into 
the unconscious but a type of be-
havioral therapy u~ing a stlictly 
verbal technique. 
Four psychology majors: Linda 
Craine, Stan Baker, Joseph Pate, 
and Thomas Xicoletta, will attempt 
to help rid patients of their ob-
sessions (recurring unwanted 
ideas) and unwanted memories 
through telephone and/or personal 
contact. 
The patient may, if he chooses, 
remain anonymous throughout the 
treatment by giving the seminar 
students only his name and tele-
phone number so that he can be 
contacted by them. 
These future psychologists will 
attempt to neutralize the unwant-
ed emotional responses instigated 
by word symbols such as the afore-
mentioned gil'l-friend's name. This 
will be done by the use of verbal 
cues, including the repetition of 
lhe critical word or name. 
No attempt w:ill be made by the 
seminar to treat phobias and other 
deepseated psychological problems. 
The process was designed primar-
ily for the treatment of personal 
positive unwanted ideas such as 
memories of broken loYe atrairs 
and traumatic incidents. 
This structured impersonal coun-
seling program recei\·ed excellent 
results, according to Dr. DiCaprio, 
in his pilot study. The psycholo-
gist added that the seminar prom-
ises an excellent opportunity for 
further research. 
St.udents interested in taking ad-
vantage of the Seminar program 
may leave their phone number with 
Dr. DiCaprio or the psychology 
dept. secretary at any time, or 
maintain complete anonymity. 
Take a course 
in Sex 
Education 
AQUA VELVA 
Learn something new about 
the affect of after shave on the 
female of the species with 
Aqua Velva REDWOOD. The 
fragrance is really different. 
Really long lasting! We say it's 
a little on the wild side. Let 
her teach you what we mean! 
REDWOOD ~~~N 
\-iew the \-ideo tape. We saw it, 
nnd we decided that ma~·be you 
ought to take a look nt it. 
"It's n very difficult decision to 
make because we don't have two 
columns like a newspaper. It all 
goes out at once," he added. 
At Canoll, Trese participated in 
numerous activities which later 
proved to be assets to his profes-
sion. He acted in the LTS, edited 
the Quarterly, was co-editor of the 
Carroll News, and was president 
of Pi Delta Epsilon. His writing 
activities also included the compo-
sition of Stunt Night scripts. 
After graduation in 1952. Trese 
went to New York as a. sports-
writer for the NBC radio network. 
He later moved to the news de-
partment where he specialized as 
a writer, field producer, and on-
the-air correspondent for the Hunt-
ley-Brinkl£>y Report. 
In addition to producing for 
:K'BC, Trese also acted as news di-
rector of KYW-TV in Cleveland 
during an eighteen week newspa-
per strike and later produced the 
controversial Public Broadcasting 
Laboratory for the NET network 
During his journalistic career, 
Tt·ese embarked on some note-
wo1·thy assignments. ln 1956, for 
example, he went to the Antarctic 
!or NBC. David Brinkley later 
read an excerpt on the air from 
T1·ese's book, "Penguins Have 
Square Eyes," an account of his 
adventures with some feathered 
polar friends. Grasselli Library has 
the book. 
Trese Yh·idly r£>members a four-
part series he organized for Bunt-
ley-Bdnkley concerning the bat-
tered child syndrome, the story of 
child abuse. F1·om working on the 
series he di!;Covered that parents 
are the leading cause of death 
among children in the United 
St.'ltes. 
"It was a tremendous story," he 
added, "and, as a result, we got 
state Jaws changed in :'tfississippi 
and in Virginia. When something 
like that happens, you feel that 
there is somebody out there watch-
ing after all." 
Patrick Trese presently Jives 
with his wife Paula and their two 
children in Manhattan. Although 
his present schedule keeps him 
quite busy, don't be surprised if 
he returns to the Carroll Quad in 
the near future. 
CN Photo by Mik~ 03lfonn 
CHIEF JUSTICE Don Bro wn is sworn in by former Chairman of 
the Judicial Board Dennis R. Trietch. 
Ukraine Speaker Tells 
Of Soviet lniustices 
On March 21 Mrs. Slava Stetzko. a member of the cen-
tral committee of the Antibolshevik Bloc of Nations ad-
dressed a group of Carroll students undel' the auspices of 
the Institute of Soviet Studies 
headed by Dr. :\1ichael Pnp. 
"The goal of the ABN," explain-
ed Mrs. Stetzko, "is to mobilize 
forces in the U.S. and other West-
ern countries to get financial and 
emotional support for the persons 
living in Soviet satellites." 
She stated that millions of per-
sons in the Communist dominated 
countries of Eastern Europe are 
now ready for revolution against 
their governments, but are pre-
sently waiting for the proper time 
to initiate a political change. 
.Mrs. Stetzko further explained 
that there are 10 million Enstern 
European exiles living in the U.S. 
(If whom she is seeking support, be-
cause, "The spirit is \'cry high in 
the Eastern nations, and when the 
revolution comes it will be simul-
taneous." 
She also stated that the U.S. 
should not further improve diplo-
macy with Russia because that 
country constantly exploits our 
weaknesses and opposes peace. 
She called for the U.S. to exploit 
s,me of Russia's own weaknesses 
and neve1· to underestimate the So-
viets, while stating that Russia's 
greatest internal problem is the 
bitter animosity between the na-
tionalities, and that it is as great 
if not greater than the racial un-
rest and tunnoil in America. 
~l1·s. Stetzko is the wife of 
\ aroslav St.etzko, prime minister 
of the Ukraine in 19•11 befot·e the 
Russian invasion took place. Both 
she and her husband have been 
traveling about the world for the 
pu~t twenty years preaching the 
evils of communism. 
Mrs. Stetzko makes her home in 
~lunich, Germany, and is repre-
sented here in Cleveland by Bohdan 
Futey, n Ukrnnian lawyer who emi-
grated to this country. 
Parade Winner 
IXY Float 
"Cleveland was well awru:e 
of John Carroll University's 
representation by Iota Chi 
C psilon as was )1oriarity's down-
town in the post-parade celebra-
tions," !<aid Howie Burgh, Presi-
c!ent of IXY. 
The I Chi's, who won the float 
competition in the parade for th£> 
seventh time, paralleled the theme 
of "historic Irish places" by build-
mg an exact replica of Station Is-
land - the sight where St. Patrick 
allegedly envisioned Purgatory. 
According to Burgh, the float 
was 25' x 15', took 2000 man hourl< 
to build, and contained over 4100 
tis!lue carnations. 
Your Psychology 
professor lives 
with his mother? 
Seniors Dick Cummins, Warren 
Fondu, and Rick Taylor headed the 
I Chi effort as co-chairmen of the 
float. 
Classified Ads 
25~ a line 
CALL THE CARROU NEWS 
at Ext. 331 
WJ\NTEO : Stud< ol to Ntn •Ill list or atu· 
dtnuo. their cia.... uud • . • and rleld, tor 
un In rorponue recruiting and l'ducAUonal 
material• matllnge. Work ut your lelture. 
Wrlle ;\ICRB, lJiv. of RA!x11ll Dru~ and 
Chemical Co .. 120lt Victory Blvd .. No. 
Hollywo(ld , Calif. 91609 
Think it ovelj over coffee. 
The Think Drink. 
roryoo,rowoTh ... Or!.-"'"" .....S75Uod)'O<I<m•'.U .... IddrultO: 
Ttolo> O"nk "'"" Otot. H. P 0. 8oo559, HtwYot\, H.Y. 10046. Th•lottmot ..... lCoiiMOt!JI~.Ullo~. 
B:•ron, !luck, Fu?.z, Gump, LUDIJ>)', SUJdva, 
Weattl. un<l \\'hooser. ~ay vote YES an 
Wedne.d11y un luue l lhru 8. 
OSC!f,LOSCOPtl nnd SIG:s'AL CE.'IER•\· 
TOR tor aal~. One-thlrrl orlgtMI cost. Con· 
tAct FA Klu, 81H·781S. If not home Jtave 
mOM ace. 
~'fa-KaUty • •• Belly Button!:' !·eeee 
SF.Il: Wch ouhota 1•1 Berntt nan. Ue's 
yu~r etompus rep. tor lh~ Gn!at Bookt. 
ot:AR PIIY~h<dello Marty. com~ ~:roon 
with m•. IA\'f!, AtnJi 
OR\FT COUNSELING now avr.tlll.bl,. 
lhrouch tmlned c:ounulora In 4:!~ )lurpby 
and In 337 Oolau. 
t..ove IJI lnno«nt J'*f'\'trs!On- N .J.P-
Leavln' on a .!rt plane-B. Brown. P.ob· 
110ft. Ennen. Ahtrv. Cuand. S..-o~ ~•1no. 
Oandlllot. CAUl, D. Fogmy, T. Fo&arty, 
SuU. OiPrlmtl, llcK~lll. antS Ray. Stnd 
poatcarda to: Btue \'Isla Club. Nusau. 
Babamu. 
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In o Series 
Fr. Simon, Mr. Jones Handle 
University Financial Aspects 
By JOH'\ ~IARCUS As is typical in most administra-
F . · A T B B A tive structures, ~tr. Jone~ delegates 1 anc1s · • one?, · · · power in certain areas to various 
and Fr. Eugene P. S1mon, S.J . men. Jones is the supervisor of the 
may be two of the more im- Comptroller, Director of Physical 
por taut men in the administrative • Piant, bookstore manager, and Pur-
structure at Carroll but at the 'basing Agent, and the coordinator 
<ome time may be the most unpop- nnd ndministrative director of the 
ular. trcod Ser,·ices Director. 
<:r oi the University, also fills the 
post of ~ecretary-treasurer vf the 
Jesuit Board of Trustees. 
~Ir. Jones, at this post of Vice-
President of Dusiuess, :md Fr. Si-
mon, as trea~urcr, are in charge 
of the overall financial manage-
ment of the university and hence 
do l~Uch things as raise tuition and 
dorm rates. 
As keeper of the Univer~ity seal, 
Fr. Simon signs and officializes all 
ciocuments brought before him as 
Treasurer. ":\ly job is more of a 
nominal one," said Father, "I sup-
pose I could refuse to sign a doc-
In the case of the food service, ument and cause a ilassle though." 
Jones meets with three or four con- ,...----------- ---, 
''I recommend tuition raises and 
donn hikes because we need more 
The Theology Department 
announces a change in the 
core requirement for all De-
gree programs. Beginning 
'' ith the J:'n ll Semester, one 
course '\\ ill be rec1uired and 
the other two "ill be elec-
ti\•es. The department also 
announcl'S establishment of a 
major program and a certifi-
cate sequence. Details will be 
~Pt'lled out in the next issua 
of the Carroll !\ ews. 
money to operate due to inflation," 
!<::id Jones. "Certuinly r don't see 
the rates going nnywhere but up 
in the future." 
A detennination of a rea5onable 
estimate of the enrollment for the 
next three or fout· years is also 
part of ~lr. Jones' job. 
The compilation of Carroll's an-
nual budget is included in the 
Vict>-Prc!<ident for Bu~ine~s· dutic~. 
"l~nch separate unit of the Uni-
versity submits their desired bud-
get for the coming year~ to their 
respective dean," said Jones. "and 
r.ftcr approval by the dean, it is 
$1.'1lt to the Board of Trustees. Once 
the budget is confirmed by the 
Board, we put it together." 
Invc!ltments from two main 
!l<'Ul"Cl'S, tuition and endowments 
is a major facet of Jones' job'. 
A ftcr the bills arc paid off follow-
ing tuition payment>', the excess 
cAsh is invested 11nd drnwn out as 
neC>dcd as the year progresses. 
"For our endowments," said 
Jonc~, "we have nn investment 
council downtown. \V(' call the 
council and lt'll them we have X 
number of dollars to im·est and 
they mnl:e recommendntions to us.'' 
PART-TIME 
WORK 
Could you use $50 to $100 
a week extra ? We will 
train you to sell 3 eve nings 
a w eek - 6 -9 p .m . Ca r 
necessary. For appointment 
call Manage r at 791-6454 
o r 321-1109. 
QUEENS TON 
Barber Shop 
Unde r New Manage ment 
9-6 • Daily 
9-5 • Saturday 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
2668 QUEENSTON ROAD 
932-4555 
trnctors every spring and works 
1 
out a contract with whomc\"er he 
awards it to. (SAGA Foods is the 
Jlrcscnt contractor). 
The Financial Aid OWee 
under lhe direction of Col 
George Ballentine, (t'SA, 
ret.) !!tresses that all Rtu-
dents presently recch·ing any 
form of Joan or scholnrt-hip 
schedule :m exit interYiew 
'' ith the office prior to gra-
duating, lransfering, or drop-
ping out of J CI:. 
"1 personally hope there will be 
nn more construction for a while," 
!'aid Jones, the man in charge of 
this area on campus. 1\fr. J ones 
stated that at one time this year 
there were four building projects I 
going on simaltaneously and that 
this is too much of n burden. --------------· 
\\'hen asked about the possibility 
of a girls' dorm in the ncar future, 
Jones said, "it. depends on the trial 
in :\'1ul·phy Hall. We have to be 
realistic, if we put up a new dorm 
and fill it only 75'i::, it's no good. 
!t may be two or four years before 
we plan on a new dorm, depending 
again on the )lurphy experiment, 
but it is a bigger problem that we 
nrc not getting ns mnny out of 
state boys as we should. 
Another controversial area dis-
cu~sed by J ones was an expansion 
in parking. "We had trouble getting 
a building permit from Unh·ersity 
Heights for Wasmer Field," said 
Jones, "if we could get one for a 
parking lot we would start as soon 
ns possible." 
Fr. Simon, besides bcin~ treasur-
.,& .... ~. 
~anrhavemoved ... 
but the ~ulists 
S tar On ... 
The Paulists nrrivcd on the 
West Side of New York City 
in 1858. In 1895 they movel1 
into San Francisco\ China-
town and into the fringes of 
Ch1cago·s Loop in 1904. 
The} "re still there. 
Times change. Neighborhoods 
change. Sometimes they go up. 
.Sometimes they go down-
but through i t all the Paulist 
Mays. As long as there arc 
people to be served the Pauli~t 
will be there. 
The Paulist may be in the 
~arne old place but he con-
stantly does new things. That"s 
one of the characteristics of 
the Paulist order: using their 
own individual talents in new 
ways to meet the needs of a 
fast-changing world in the col-
leges ... in communications •. , 
in the ghettos. 
If you have given some thought 
to becoming a Priest, write for 
an illustrated brochure and a 
copy of our recent Renewal 
Chapter Guidelines. 
Write to: 
Vocation Director 
'Paulistth 
'Pa erg 
Room :I.W-r 
41 5 West 59th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Along with his duties a:; Treasur-
er, Fr. Simon sits as part of the 
University Committee and i!l active 
in fund-raising for Car roll. 
LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS is pictured in graphic form at their 
re ce nt conce rt at Carroll by News photographer Tom Deely. 
\. 
!f. 0 i " . .. 
"' ::;ri-.. ... - .,.. 
t. ~ . 
~ :! 
~ ... .. 
~ , . ") , 
John Carroll Bookstore 
is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College 
Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value! 
The manufacturers and the John Carroll Bookstore 
in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation, 
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac 
to familiarize you with these fine products. 
There is a Male and a Female Pac,eachworth 
approximately $8.00. The principal items in 
each Pac ... 
Alf;;~ 
t1 
' .ll( • Gillette Techmatic Razor 
and Razor Band 
~ • Foamy Shaving Cream 
f • Manpower Aerosol Deodorant f • Excedrin 
~ · • Old Spice After Shave Lotion 
Q
. · Scripto Word Picker High lighter 
Macleans Toothpaste 
Dial Soap 
0~(Jl7 $ z.so 
~ 
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 
• Adorn Hai r Spray 
• Woolite 
• Halo or Enden Shampoo 
• Pamprin 
• Excedrin 
• Scripto Word Picker 
• Jergens Soap 
• Clairol Kindness 
Other Special Toiletry items and 
additional Money Saving Offers are 
ineach Pac. 
Hurry! Supply limited to about one fot every f ive students! ONLY ONE PAC 
PER STUDENT! Get your Pac today. 
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Sub· seasons Plague Streaks, 
Scheduling Revision Needed 
By BOB NIEBAUl\:1 
One of the problems inhibiting increased quality of 
winter sports in the PAC is the mutilation of the sports 
schedules of some member schools, such as Carroll, due 
to the PAC rules regarding the academic calendar. 
PAC policy is that no school may engage in sports 
competition during 1.) examination periods, or 2.) vaca-
tion periods. The first part of the policy is good; the sec-
ond part is of questionable value. Some schools in the 
league are unaffected by this. For instance, Allegheny 
finishes its first term before Christmas and begins its sec-
ond term in January. Teams at Allegheny do not enter into 
competition until January, but then play a continuous 
winter sports season through January and February, fin-
ishing up at the beginning of March. · 
Now, consider how the policy affects schools such as 
Carroll. The season for the Blue Streaks is sliced by a 
long vacation into two distinct sub-seasons. The Streaks 
no sooner get started in December when the long vacation 
layoff begins. 
Momentum is surely lost before the second sub-sea-
son begins well into January, and the teams must again 
get into top condition and begin competition for a second 
time. 
It is easily seen that teams which play a continuous 
season can build and gain momentum as they progress. 
The teams which play the broken-up season are inevitably 
hampered by the extended vacations and lack of team 
practices and competition. 
What can be done? Obviously the academic calendars 
should not be adjusted to agree with sports schedules. 
Perhaps the conference and school policies need to be al-
tered to allow games to be scheduled during vacation 
periods. The effect of such a r ule change on the hampered 
schools would be to provide them with a continuous win-
ter sports season which would be broken only by a short 
layoff. 
Will the policies be changed? Only with continued 
and active student support and interest in athletics at all 
league schools will the policy-making bodies of the PAC 
be persuaded to consider changes in these areas. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta Wins Race 
To Intramural Championship 
The intramural basketball season ended last Monday 
night with AED running over a high spiri ted, but outplayed, 
independent team, the Quctzies, 79-69, to win the school 
championship. - -
The strong Af~l> team ended t•'mething to say about next year's 
their season undefeated, winning intramural program. 
e,·ery game by a margin not le:;s A~ a result of this year's intra-
than seven points. Their biggest mural basketball program, the in-
t..ttlc was in a semifinal game c!ependenl league race winners 
against the commuter league team, \\ere the Latins and the Bears, 
the Latins. The Latin~ led through- and the organizational league win-
out the first half of the game. n~rs were BTS and AED. 
However in the !wcond half. AED 
picked up the pace or the game, 
sC'oring four straight hnskets at Golf Schedule 
cne run. 
On ~Monday night, it was the 
same story. The Quelzies appeared 
strong at tho beginning of the 
game. However, when the A ED 
machine got moving they could not 
iceep up with the Delt's pnce and 
often wound up watching un AED 
player break open down court for 
an easy two pointR. 
The Delt team roster carries the 
names of ten players , each of whom 
piayed a significant part of vic-
t<'ry somewhere along the season, 
and therefore, it is difficult to 
:ust list a starting five. 
The team includes: Bill Dobozi. 
Paul Kuhnmuench, J eff Todd, Bill 
Lynch, Gary Holtz, \'ic Van Gilse, 
Ed Lukasik, Robert !\nymik, Dick 
White, and Bt>rnard Smith. On!:,: 
four of these players are seniors, 
and the six junio1·s that are left 
indicate that AED will also have 
nate' Oppd'nent P la(e Tim" 
Apr. "t4 - Wash. & Jere. 
and BeLI\nny Home l p .m. 
Apr. 17 -l1t. Union .\way 1 p.m. 
Apr. 19 - Cru;e Tech Away 0 n m 
,\J>r. 22- .\llegl)eny 
and Thlet Homo l p.m 
Apr. 25- ,\delbert Home 1 p.m. 
Apr. 28 - Caae. 
Adelbert, a.nd 
Cleve St. Awn}' l p.m. 
:.II)' 5 & 6 PAC Chllm· 
ploD!IhiJ>S MMdvllle 0 a .m. 
Tennis Schedule 
Datt' Oppo~nt 
.Away 
AWl\)" 
Hom" 
':rime 
t p.m • 
2p.m. 
3 p, m . 
Apr. l2-Bethally 
Apr. l5-Ca.se 
AP•· V\- Ad•lbert 
Apr 19-Wash. 4r 
Je!r. nome 2 p .m. 
Arr. 22-ll:t. Cnlo:l Home 2 p.m. 
Apr. 2-1 - Alle~r Ho:no 2 p .m. 
.\pr. 2G-Cie>'e. St. Awa;r 1 p .m. 
)Ia>' 1-Adelbert Away 2 p.m. 
.\Ia)· 3 -cue Home 1 f',m . 
.\layS & 9- PAC C'bamptonSh!PII 
BetliAJ:Y 
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'Athletes Honored at Banquet 
Carroll's winter and spring 
sports athletes were honored 
Wednesday night at the an-
nual awnt~ls banquet in the O'Dea 
Room of the Student Activities 
Center. Attending the dinner wel'e 
the wt·estling, basketball, tennis, 
tt·ack, golf, and rifle team mem-
bers, along with faculty and admin-
IStration representatives and the 
coaehing staff. 
The guest speaker was Sil 
Cornachione. former Carroll bas-
k('tball couch now couching at the 
rniversit) of Toledo. Cornachione 
coached the Streaks from 1954 to 
1!159 and compiled a 5li·39 !'(>Cord. 
Ali-PAC honors went to wrestl<"rs 
Jim Roberts, Jack .:\td1illan, Frnnk 
Obernyer, and Mike K('lley, and to 
basketbalJ standout Jim Peter:;. 
Kelly and Obernyer arc repealer!! 
!'rom lust year's team. 
Special wrestling awards pl'C· 
s~nted at the banquet included the 
William F . i\Iartin Outstnnding 
Wrestler, Joe Goch; and the ,Joe 
Lindenberger '1emorial Award for 
the Outstanding Freshmun, Bill 
Spikers Finish Third at 
Ashland, Slippery Rock 
ll) BOB NASO 
Carroll'~ eindermen wound up their indoor season with 
two respectable showings against small college powers. Two 
weeks ago they finished third in a quadrangular meet with 
A~:~hland, Akt·on, and Cleveland 
State, and last Saturday they again 
finished third in a triangular with 
Shppery Rock and Faim1ont State. 
At Ashland the trackmen racked 
up 22 hard earned points. The only 
ftrst Carl'oll took was in the high 
jmnp. Pu.ul Cummings broke the 
srhool record by soaring to a 
height of si.x feet . 
Jerry Mihalek, PAC 100 and 220 
\'ard dash champ, and Tom Cou,·-
;·cur both took second places in the 
,'}0 yard dnsh anti the triple jump 
1e!:pectively. Mihalek's time was 5.7 
while Couvreur totaled 3!) feet 
s,.ven im·hcs in three jumps and 
a1~o took a fourth place in the long 
jump. 
Dave Bedell also took a second 
place. The PAC three mile champ 
crvered the two mile indoor race 
in 10:15.8. 
Rich Cummins took a third in the 
HO as did Dan Gillespie in the 880 
a11d the mile relay teum of Cum-
rr.ins, Cedrick Foster, .Joe Skeving-
tou, and Gillespie finished third in 
3:18.8. 
thE: lows while Mihalek placed ~e­
cond in the 300 yard dash in 3·1 
seconds flat. 
Rounding out the scoring was 
John Scheid, Joe Cummin~. and 
.Mihalek who took a third spot in 
the GO yard dash and who placed 
in the two mile run. Fourth places 
went to Skevington in the mile, 
Jerry ~lackey in the high jump, 
and ~fike Carity in tl1e low hurdle.;. 
The team faces a three week 
lnr-off before the openiJ1g of th<> 
outdoor season on April lli when 
they will meet the defending PAC 
chaop, Case Tech, on the .JClJ 
hack. 
The annual Alpha Sigma 
Lambda, ):ational Honor So-
ciety for E ,·ening Students, 
Hanquet will be held this year 
at 7:30 p.m. on .Friday night, 
April 25, at the lll'o" n Uerb) 
Restaurant on Jtoute 21 in 
Independence. )1 e m b e r s 
)>lease notify one of the offi. 
cers if you will attend. 
Collins. 
Rcc<>ivinl:' Jetter awards for 
wrestling were Jack Hague, Ho-
b(·rts, Don Korb, C. J. Smith, Col-
lins, ;\k ;\lilian, Pursons, Ken-y 
Volkmann, Obernyer, Kellr, Dan 
l\lmni~. Goch, and Tom Kirchner. 
'I'he four seniors on lhe squad were 
Obernyer, Parsons, Minnis, and 
Kirchner. 
The co-captains for next year's 
wre:~tling squad were also an-
ncun<·cd at the banquet. They are 
Korb, a junior from Brush High 
School, and \'olkmann, a junior 
from St. Joseph High School. 
After the wrestling awards were 
presented by Coach Ton~· DeCarlo, 
Couch John K~shock took the 
spenker's 1>lalform to present the 
hal;ketball awards. Keshock's first 
comment was. "After two and a 
hnlf hours it',; l'luch a pleasure to 
r.tand here because it give:; m<: a 
chan\'e to straighten my shorts." 
Heceiving special basketball 
awards were: Bill DeLong, Fr. 
)looney award for the )lost Yalu-
:lhle Player; Bob Dl'newcth, Dan 
:lformile A ward for the )tost Im-
prO\'cd Player; and Ed Guzik, 
hu~tle award. 
A special plaque of appreciation 
wus pre!lcnted to senior 'l'om Sere-
met for his contributions as lh<' 
JV bask<>tball coach. Seremet'~; 
te:1m finished with H highly ~uccess­
ful 6-2 record. 
Basketball letter awards went lo 
l'cLong, Dove Slosur, Tom :O.lullal-
1- , Deneweth, Guzik, Peters. :\likt! 
Koerner, Jim O'Brien and Frank 
Gerbig. 
The theme of CQrnacbione's ad-
•lress wns what it takes to be a 
t eul winner. "The formula in life 
to make a real winner is one word 
- motivation.'' Cornachione de-
fined motivation as "the thing that 
t;ives you n clear picture in your 
mind of what your goals are, a 
l;urning desire in your heart to 
fight for tho~e goals, and the dir-
ection to do it." 
Cornachione clo~ed his address 
by eiting the athletes before him as 
winners, and offering them a 
dmllenge to project moth·ation to 
At ~Jippery Rock Can·oll had a 
Letter showing, taking thi·ee first 
places and :;coring 34 and one half 
points. Geo1·ge Donehoe streaked 
through the 65 yard high hllrdles 
in 8.7, Gillegpic danced through 
the 8811 in 2:02.8, and Bedell ran 
nway \\ ith the two mile event in 
10:15.8. 
·========----====the youth of the community. 
Georgetown, Wlleeling Roll 
Ruggers, '8' Teom loses Too 
~econd places went to Jim Platz, 
,., t&o hurled the ::;hot 41 feet, nine 
and thrce-quarte1· inches, and Paul 
C'umming" who duplicated his pre-
' 'eus high jump of six feet. 
The Georgetown Rugby Club combined fancr passing 
with strong serum play to outlas~ the Gators of John Car-
roll 10-0. The Gators played a \·ery sloppy game and Coach 
~IcCarty wns disappointed because 
Oonehoe. after taking a fir.,'t in 
thl' high hu1·clles, took a second in 
i1c felt his team was the better of 
the two. 
Golfers Preparing for 
Third Straight Crown 
By BOB ALVAREZ 
At one point in Cleveland's weather history spring wn 
1 
here and young boys' thoughts t urned to golf and girls (not 
necessarily in that order) . 
The < urroll Golf team was happi- Tom Plunkett, Greg Kt~ltenbnch, 
1)' preparing for the defense of Lhe .:nd Jim Horvath, along with cap-
l'AC championship they captured Lain Bob Lombardo, Jerry 1\lcl''ur-
thP. Ius~ two springs. The sun was land, Dave Dorl1agen, and Cad 
shining nntl the golfers were Touk. 
tt.:ndily regaining last year's The l3lue Streak gol!crs will open 
fine.sse. their season with a tour of Ohio 
But now the ~now has forced Colleges the week of April 7. On 
thtm to return to the spacious the tour they will face Cincinnati, 
confine~ of the 1}1D to practice Dayton, Detroit Tech, )tlnmi of 
their drives and iron play into a Ohio, Ohio University, and Mariet-
:net. Th('rc is no chant'e to regain ta <.;ollege. The Streaks' string of 
the putting touch that is so neces- 2i straight wins will be put on the 
sary in scoring well. line in these matches. 
However, Coach Herb Ei!tele is This will be Mt. Eisele's final 
optimistic about the season for he year at the reins of the Streak 
hcs his ('ntire squad rrturning from linksmen, and they will be givin,g 
last year's PAC champs. Leading their best to repeat and give him 
the veterans are PAC medalists a fine sendnff. 
After u brutal week of pr~tic(', 
the Hugl:'ers traveled to Wheeling 
College. A ,·ietory wns their goal. 
By late Saturday afternoon that 
gc~1l was taken away from them. 
The gume wa~ well played and 
hard fought, but the Carroll Gators 
couldn't score. Bill Pietragallo 
mi~<srd a fifty-yard field gout when 
hi~ kick hit the crossbar and fell 
back into the playing field. 
John ~larshall galloped sixty 
yards with a loose ball from fifty 
yat·ds away. Tony Savino found 
himself in the end zone with a 
score only to have another official 
cull him out of bounds. 
This was the kind of day it was 
for lhe Ruggers. Standouts for the 
Gators were Archie Gleason, )tikc 
Quinn, Terry Fisher, anrl Tim 
Fogarly. The Gators are looking 
forward to a rematch with Wheel-
ing, thi~ time at the friendly polo 
field in Chagrin Falb. 
Tl1c B's for Carroll were keyed 
up, but it seemed that inexperience 
was a menace to their game. They 
hit hard and often. Leading their 
charge was Joe Amon, Jim Popen, 
Lou Dizenzo, and Grip Kraker. But 
thi,:; was not the Gators' dav. 
'\'ht>eling won a doubleheader. · 
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Distraught Writer Envisions 
New Version of Stunt Night 
By liARRY GAUZ~f\N I at its best. 
I was taking in the beauly The jokes flew. fast and fu~~y: 
of our quad last Saturday there were ~ly mnuendoes ( Do 
. } t 1. t . t th t b . I t :~-·ou really think he means ... ?", mg l : IS emng o a ng l , and of course, up-to-<late jokes 
~aRcadmg l;OUnd of beer cans fall- about. the modern scene ("Could-
mg f.rom dorm wind~ws, and that - cigarette - they're - passing-
brcathlllg the fre~h rur( ?) of around - up - there- actually - be-
Cleveland. oh - gosh - something - other -
It had been :111 uneventful ride then - oh - gee - regular - tobac-
(my roommate was pushing me in co?) 
his shopping cart); onl}' two assas- The }lC came on between fiass-
sination attempts by fanatical co- coes, and I was greatly impressed 
eds, nnd in th~e the bullets were by his rented tuxedo and the "O.K.-
tu.rned away by the bulletproofing IXY" stamped upon his forehead. 
I hac! fortunately installed in the 
shopping cart. He apparently considered him-
However, as I statud back to 
m:r room, I notict>d that the whole 
auditorium was shaking in what 
seemed to be com·ulsive laughter. 
Even Grasselli Tower was giving 
out n few half-hearted chimes of 
approval. 
. Curiom;. to know what was go-
Ing on, smce such mirth usually 
only occurs when my articles ap-
pear on the ncwstand and are 
grabbed eagerly by the hungry 
thousands, I dismissed my l·oom-
male, (who laid a patch and dis-
appeared into the night) and en-
tered the auditorium. 
There I was astounded by the 
noise and light coming from the 
stage, and r immediately realized 
that it wa;; the 30th annual "Stunt-
ed Night" and that I was seeing 
the earthy humor of John Carroll 
self a cross between Maxwell 
Smart and Mahalia Jackson, and as 
he bravely put down every import-
ant personage from the Dean of 
Men to the President he threw shy 
little "You know I'm only kidding, 
sir" glances to the audience, who, 
of course, knew that he was only 
kidding. · 
I left at this point, leaving hu-
mor in the hands of the philis-
tines, but the next day, as I was 
sitting around not doing my home-
work (Procrastination is the bet-
ter part of valor), I began imngin-
ing what it would be like for the 
main targets of "Stunted Night" 
to be able to have their own little 
show. 
It would be held some\vhere in 
the deep dark recesses of Roadman 
Hall, with heavy curtains draping 
the walls in huge folds and mys-
Coed of the Week 
CN Photo by Mike O~lfonu 
Coed of the Week, :.l\lichelle llorad, is a freshman historv 
major from Cleveland. She graduated from Regina lligh 
School last year. ~--
While at Cnroll, Shelhe has eluded restaurant. 
bet>n most impressed with the qual- . Smokey and Dion are her fa-
ity of people on <"ampus, 3nd in- vorite recording artists, and Shel-
sists that their attitudes of friend- lie said "I have to see both of them 
ship and personal warmth hnve just once, and then I can die in 
real!\· made he•· f('el at ease. peace." Also included in her list of 
A ·Iomter .Junior League debu- favorites are sharp dresses and 
tantP., Shellie tells us that she corvettes. 
Jove!! to danrc and is reall~· a fa-
natic when it comes to the lntest Among her best enjoyed pas-
steps. She explained that her fa- times are roller skating and foot-
vorlte date is an evening on the ball, while the number "9" is her 
t.own followed hy ttinner at a se- metaphysical symbol of life. 
terious incense floating 
the air. 
Since only n1ales are allowed 
into this sacred place the coeds 
would have no trouble in gaining 
entrance, and therefore a huge 
crowd could be expected. 
The first production number 
would consist of 50 Chessits with 
strings tied to their arms and legs. 
:r~~Y ~'·out~ be marching in unison, 
tm~uthng s1gns, and whistling The 
Bndge Over the River Kwai 
Pr!son ~larch or, if you prefer, 
Wtnners Warm Up With Malto-
1\teal. 
This would of course be in honor 
of one of the more respected fra-
ternities on campus. 
Next Otis would come on, walk-
ing in his own inimitable style 
and give a monologue. ' 
Otis would start off by saying 
how nice all the students at Car-
l'Oil were, how they always cleared 
their trays in the cafeteria, how 
Lhey always had their meal tickets, 
how they never made meJ;ses or 
had food riots, how the pledges 
never bothered him and how no 
Fr. Hussey's ofiice is now 
located next to the Dean of 
Student Affairs Office in the 
SAC Annex. His hours ure 
9-11 a.m. and 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. <!aily (except for Monday 
mornings and Wednesday 
afternoons). and 6-8 even-
ings. 
one ever stole anything from the 
cafeteria. He would then say thank 
you and walk off, doubtless to the 
wild applause of the audience. 
Next the president of some uni-
versity would enter. Known as the 
phantom of the opera to most 
students, he would wear a cape and 
congratulate all the students on 
their tine job of keeping the cam-
pus clean and fighting off the ad-
vances of the coeds. 
Finally, the "new Carroll cleric" 
would walk into the glaring spot-
light, dressed in these crazy long 
black robes and wearing out of 
sight little things called crosses 
around his neck. 
This fantastic sight would blow 
the minds of the audience, and 
leave them in a stupor, so I could 
sneak out, go home, and ask my-
self what it's all about while sit-
ting in the shopping cart. 
CN Photo by frank Poole 
SENIOR WINNERS of the honors thesis competition are congrat-
ulated for their efforts by Fr. Lawrence Britt, Dean of Arts and 
Scie nces. On the left is Mike Kopkas, and to the right is Edward 
Andros. 
Senior Thesis Award Honors 
Andros, Kopkas With $600 
The Thil·d Annual Senior Honors Award was p1·esented 
to seniors Mike Kopkas and Ed Endros on Tuesday, March 
11, for their papers in the fields of humanities and the 
natural sciences. The Rev. Lawr- - --
ence V. Britt, S.J., Dean of the from Brooklyn, Ohio. 
College of Arts and Sciences, pre-
sented the ;GOO cash awards in be-
half of the Honors Committee and 
the University. 
Kopkas' paper, "Partial Sums of 
Certain Infinite Series of Poly-
gonal Numbers," required eighty 
hours of outside study and work. 
Kopkas is a senior Math major 
Andt·os took six months to com-
plete his theme, "John Kenneth 
Galbraith, Political Economist." 
Andros is a senior History major 
from Cleveland. 
Kopkas and Andros may also ap-
ply their papers toward three 
cl'edit hours for their research. 
Graduate Students Vie 
For Advanced ROTC 
Graduate students from neighboring colleges are com-
peting in increasingly heavy numbers ·with sophomores from 
Johu Canon for placement in the John Canon ROTC Ad-
''anced Corps. Col. Rue D. Fish, 
Professor of )lilitary Science, re-
ports that ten graduate students 
from Cleveland Western Reserve 
and John Carroll have already ap-
plied and that a final total or thirty 
applicants is e.:'Cpected. 
Col. Fish stated that presently 
nearly one hundred sophomores 
have applied. He fuxther related 
that the1·e is availability for only 
78 students according to the quota 
set by the United States Army. 
This quota could be stretched, 
however, by threo or fow· depend-
ing on the response to the pro-
gram throughout the rest of the 
countr}'· 
In addition, there is another 
program just recently inaugu.1'al.ed 
by the Army in which a student 
ma} be accepted into the .Advanced 
Corps without having taken the 
two year basic course. Before ac-
ceptance, however, the student 
must. have satisfactorily completed 
a six week summer camp. 
Mariiuana Survey Explores 
Motives of Carroll Students 
Competition for this program is 
on a national level, with onl~ 3500 
students being a(·cepted each year. 
Any student passing this course 
is automatically accepted into the 
Advanced Corps and is not charged 
to the quota of the school. 
J n concluding, Col. Fish slated 
that. the deadline for applying is 
the end of the semester, although 
applications would still be con-
sidexe<l up until the beginning of 
next. fall. He further 1·emarked 
that both Col. B1·ady and himself 
are available t() any student should 
he have any questions regarding 
the program. 
Greg Doyle, a student here at CanolJ, conducted an un-
scientific sw·vey of Canoll students about the use of Mari-
juana for a Sociology paper. He asked the question, "Ilave 
you ever used Marijuana?," to 866 --------------
one with no hangover and without 
getting nauseated. Others used it 
as nn escape from troubles, and 
one felt that it was great to lis-
ten to the "Doors" or the "Jeffer-
son Airplane" while under the 
drug's influence. 
students, and collected some of 
their opinions on the subject. 
To the initial question, 196 males 
and eight coeds admitted that they 
had used )1arijuana, while 600 
males and 62 coeds denied ever 
using it. Thus, 24 per cent of the 
Carl'oll community sampled admit-
ted to the use of the illegal drug. 
or the affirmatives, the over-
whelming reason was out of curi-
osity, whereas the usual response 
for the reason of those who bad 
not tried it was that they had 
ne,·er had a chance. 
Many of the students felt that 
the law was an archaic one, there 
being no real need for the law 
today. Some felt, too, that they 
might like to try it, but that the 
illegality of it deterred them. 
The reason for its use were wide 
and varied. One pet·son said that 
it was cheaper than getting d1-unk, 
and that he got a better "high," 
One who had been using it stop-
ped, because he turned in toward 
himself and did not need anvone 
else fol' anything. He said tb~t in 
this respect Marijuana was an 
antisodal act, unlike alcohol, which 
pushes the person into group par-
ticipation. 
Greg Doyle, the conductor of the 
sur\'ey, said that on the whole no 
hard-fact conclusion could be 
drawn. He said it was conducted 
simply to find out what people are 
thinking and to get both sides of 
the dilemma. He concluded that 
this indicates that the student 
populace is expanding into a con-
cern of criti<'al i~sues of the day. 
Othello to Be 
Staged Here 
National Shakespeare Com-
pany, classical drama innova-
tors, will present the produc-
tion Othello on Sunday, April 20 
e~ 8 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
Othello, l\loor of Venice, is one 
of the world's great tragedies, and 
is also one of Shakespeare's most 
compact action-packed plays. Writ-
ten during a period when the bard 
was concerned with struggle of 
good and e,;l in the hwnan soul, 
it de~ribes the destruction of the 
noble and passionate OthPI!o by 
I ago. 
Tickets for lhe perfom1anct' are 
being sold at $3.50, $3, and $2.50. 
